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There will be another car. But the man
can't wait. He chases the car and swings
on, panting and hot, but satisfied. He
keeps this gait np all day. He works that
way, he lunches that way. He contin-
ues this until his stomach "breaks down"
and nature compels, hini to "go slow."

Business men who have impaired their
digestion by - hasty eating will find in
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
a cure for dyspepsia and other diseases
of the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition. It) does not give mere
temporary relief, but it effects a radical
cure. It strengthens the stomach, nour-
ishes the nerves and purines the blood.

For six long years 5 sttSersd with tnv fivefj
kidney?, and with indigestion, which baSea
the best doctors in onr country,-- writes E-- I
RanaeU, Esq.. of Woolsey. Prince William Co
Va. " I snScred with my stomach and back for
a long time, and after taking a 'cart-loa- d' of
medicine from three doctors, I grew so bad I
Could hardly do a day's work. Would har
death-lik- e pains in the side, and blind spells,
and thought hfe was hardly worth living. I
began taking Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Dis-
covery and ' Pleasant iPellets,' as advised. Be-

fore I had taken half of the second bottle 1

began to fed relieved. I got six bottles and
used them, and am haw." to say I owe my aft
to Dr. Pierce and hi . peciwiaesl

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Tne Fabolaei Basilisk.
The basilisk was the most famous of

the many fabulous monsters of me-
diaeval folklore, j According to the
popular notion, it was hatched by a
toad from an egg laid by the cock of
the common barnyard fowl. In the an-
cient picture books It was- - usually rep-
resented as an eight limbed serpent or
dragon, sometimes with and sometimes
without wings. Its name is derived
from basiliscos, meaning a little king,
and was applied because the creature
was figured with a circle of white
spots on its head which much resem
bled a crown. The cockatrice, a species
of basilisk, besides having a crown
possessed a comb! which was an exact
counterpart of th cock's.

Pliny assures us that the basilisk had
a voice which "struck terror to the
hearts of men, bleasts and serpents."
The Bible classes) it with the lion, the
serpent and the dragon as one of the
most formidable creatures. Old writers,
Pliny, Bascho and others, say that its
bite was mortal in every case, that Its
breath was suffocating and that no
plant would grpwj In the vicinity of Its
lair. Its dead body was often used,
suspended in belfries, to prevent swal-
lows from building there. i

The Iaveator of Stoves.
While Benjamiij Franklin was born

In Boston, he canj be said to belong to
Pennsylvania as truly as does William
Pen a, who was born in England, but
came here, as didj Franklin, from Bos-

ton. Ad how many people in Phila-
delphia or elsewhere in the United
States know thit we arc; indebted
largely to Franklin for the stoves
which a century ago began' to replace
the fireplaces and more crude arrange-
ments for grates jwarming our bouses?

The Franklin stove, which in its days
Of early development was merely a por-
table iron fireplace, with open front, in
which wood wad burned to heat an
apartment, was given its name because
It was invented by Benjapjin; Franklin
and was really the connecting link be
tween the rude fireplaces of the last
century and the stoves of today.
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ceniranzea government. '
And here is the grandiloquent

spreadesglisni with which he doted
this remarkable speech:

"Gentlemen, we moat have the
larceet merchant fleet ever kissed by
ocean breezes, and these earners of
international commerce must be built
of American material, in American
yards by American iabor. They are
to .be manned by American sailors,
burn American coal, or more prob-
ably oil. and they are to float the
Stars and Stripes. Whether this be ac-

complished through government aid
or by American patriotism and Ameri-
can capital and American energy I can
not say. Whether this consummation
shall be contributed to by statesmen
or achieved by financiers is imma-
terial compared with the importance
of the thing itself. American wealth,
plus Hawaii, which is ours, plus the
Philippines, which are ours, plus the
Isthmian canal, which we will surely
construct, plus a merchant marine,
which we will surely build, transfers
the sovereignty of the Pacific ocean
from the Union Jack to the Stars and
Stripes."

All this, Mr. Shaw says, is the
logical result of the trend of events,
and much of it its centralization,
its paternalism, the subordination
of principle and precedent to com-

mercialism and greed are the logi-

cal result of Republicanism, which
has converted this Republic from a
union of co-equ- al sovereign States
into a despotism of the majority,
whose gauge of right is might,
where the power to do justifies the
doing.

PMTCHARD FZEF0BJI8.
Senator Pritchard in his speech

on the Philippine bill .Friday con-

tended that the opponents of that
bill should not lug in the atrocities
perpetrated by American soldiers,
for they had nothing whatever to do
with the case and were totally irrele-

vant, and right on the heels of this
assertion helaunched out in to a trade
on politics in North Carolina, in-

timidation by red shirts, etc, etc.
What did all that have to do with
civil government in the Philippines
about which Pritchard started to
talk.

He reminds us of the self-mad- e

doctor who wasn't much as a pre-

scribe! in a general way but had
studied up on 'em and was rh 11

on fits." When he had to treat a
case that was too much for him he
"threw the patient into fits" and
then he was at home and knew just
what to do. So with the statesman
from Madison.' When he tackles
a question that is too much for him
he takes a whack at North Carolina
politics and then he is at home. All
he has to do is to draw upon his
vocabulary, regardless of facts or
logic, and relieve himself.

In his remarks Saturday he was
neither truthful nor logical. He as-

serted that "red shirts" rode all
over the State to intimidate, voters,
which is not true. Outside of a
few counties in the State, bordering
on South Carolina (from which we
usually have large delegations of
imported negro voters), there
wasn't a red shirt organization in
the State, and Pritchard knows it.
If they ever intimidated anybody
it was the shirt that did it and not
the wearers, for, as Senator Sim-
mons asserted, there was no
record of these organizations hav-
ing ever committed or been charged
with any outrage.

The "sand cure," which Pritch-
ard invented and aired on this oc-

casion,, was illogical and idiotic, for
even if true, if the man he refers to
had been taken from his house, his
face held in the sand (that's what
he calls the "sand cure") and
beaten to make him vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket, that was but one
case, and one of the funda-
mental rules in logic is
that you cannot argue from
particulars to generals. That's
what he did and tried to make it
appear that the case of this man (if
true) was common and the "sand
cure" one of the methods of intimi-
dation pursued by the Democrats.
He couldn't point to another simi-
lar case to save his life nor could he
assert on his veracity as a man that
the "sand cure" was administered
to this man to "make him vote the
Democratic ticket." The man might
have said that, but then he might
have been stealing somebody's
chickens or committing some other
devilment. It is not an uncommon
thing amongst those who are sum-
marily dealt with for particular or
general cussedness in election times
to play the role of political martyrs.
And these are the kind of fellows
that statesmen of Pritchard's build
and calibre try to make capital out of.

. The Norfolk Landmark tries to
scare, us from our inclination to
wooden pavements bv warning ns
that every block of such pavement
would be the camping ground of

bacteria, more
or less. Pshaw! That doesn't make
us afraid. We have stuff down here
for plugging the pores in the wood so
mat a moaerate-size- d family of bac-
teria couldn't find lodging room in a
square acre of it.

It is said that J. Pieramt uAfn
raked in $12,600,000 by his job in
merging the Atlantic steamship
lines. So. far, as reported, his
ing business, all told, --has brought
mm j.7S!,500,ooo.s lie could afford
to invest in another $50,000 bible
and pay the tariff laxities on the or-
namental gems on it, too.
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In AiwmTip labor organizations
in the South, especially in the mill-

ing industry, we have taken the po-

sition that whatever the organiza-
tions in this section may be they
should act independently and keep
aloof from similar organizations in
the North, and under no considera-

tions to put themselves under the
control of the so-call- ed national or
ganizations. There have; recently
been strikes in some of the mills
South of us, concerning which we
quote the following dispatch from
Columbia, under date of the lstinsL,
in support of the position we have
taken:

"Prospects for the settlement of the
strike and lockout affecting cotton
mills in Horse Creek Valley, 8. C,
and Angusta, Ga., are much better to-

night than at any time since the trou-
ble began. The national organization
has failed to keep its promise to aid the
strike to the extent of $2 per week. It
has given $500 instead of $9,000 so far
due. Commissaries have been opened
and the striken are being given some
provisions. The single operatives who
are borg are kicking. A meeting
of mill men officials and a committee
from the operatives is in session and
a settlement is hoped for w.

We do not know what the griev-

ances of these strikers were or what
thegrounds for the lockout were,but
this doesn't matter. These strikers
were encouraged to strike by prom-
ises of support from the National
organization,- - which promises were
not kept and as a result the strikers,
who could not holdout, were forced
to succumb and probably lost instead
of gained by the strike. They
certainly lost the time they were
idle and that amounted to something
to those people, who were dependent
upon their daily earnings. If it had
not been for the encouragement
given them by the National organi-

sation and the promises of support
the differences with their employers
would, no doubt, have been ami-

cably arranged and there would have
been no strike, no hard feelings .and
no loss of time. This should be a
lesson to our Southern mill workers
to keep aloof from entangling al-

liances.

CURRENT COMMENT.

If the president will substi-
tute a bill to repeal the meat taxes
for Knox's bQl to restrain the meaUl
trust there will be something doing
in an awful hurry in every packing
house between the oceans. Atlanta
Constitution, Dent.

Now, really, who captured
Agulnaldo? Funstondid the work,
of course, bnt MacArthur declares
he made the plans and is responsi-
ble for the whole thing. In view
of the precedent of the Santiago
affair, where Schley did the work
and Sampson got the glory and the
prize money, it looks as though the
claims of Fnnston ought to be turn-
ed down and the credit given to the
man who wasn't there. Savannah
News, Dent.

Gen. Mac Arthur is a grim
humorist. In his statement before
the Philippine Committee on Wed-
nesday, as reported, he expressed the
opinion that the presence of the
United States in the Philippines is
"an unmitigated benefaction to the
Filipino people." The presence of
Spain there, he probably regards
as .having been a mitigated benefac-
tion. Tet we have destroyed more
people and property in the islands in
three years than Spain destroyed in
three centuries. Charleston News
and Courier, Dem.

Wool, is selling in Utah at a
shade leas than 13 cents average
per pound. The big woolen mill at
Provo, Utah, bought 300,000 pounds
at 13.85 cents a pound, on April 14.
The best price reported for Califor
nia wool, and that is a very superior
fleece to the general average of t he
clip. ' And vet there is a duty of 7
cents to 11 cents a pound paid on all
wool imported. Protection in this
case does not protect the wool
grower. He gets little or nothing
more for this product than he got
for it under free trade in wool.
Chattanooga Timet, Ind.

rWINKUNQS.

There's no sentiment in busi
ness, bnt there's business in senti
ment. Life.

Works Both Wars: Welle-s-
Did Christian Science cure you of your
rneumatismf Byekley Ho; but rheu
matism cured me of Christian science.
Judge,

Glover When my wife smells
smoke at night she gets the whole
house up. Slover That's nothing.
My wife does that when she only
thinks she smells smoke. Town
Topics.

"Well, how are you feeling
nowf" asked the doctor. Tve had a
stitch in my side all day," replied the
pugilist. 'That's all right It shows
that the bnoes are knitting." Unt-eag- o

Tribune.
Condoned: Mamma Did yon

tell God how naughty yon were!
Ethel Yes. and I guess I wasnt so
naughty after all, 'cause he didn't
make any fuss about it,

Dinwiddie Where shall I find
the spring underclothes f Department
Store Floorwalker Two aisles to the
left, right next to the cough-cur- e and
patent medicine counter. Judge.

A shave, a shine and a smile
makes even a villain acceptably pre-
sentable, remarked a respected ex-
change the other other day, and a

temporary promptly shout-
ed, 'Try it"-Minne- apolis 1

Prospective Boarder Is there
a literary atmosphere here! ' Farmer
Takemin Jlminy crickets 1 no. Them
reports that's bin spread about this
atmosphere twin' foggy an' feverish
an' Impure is ail a darned pack o' lies.

Judge.

QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

Wilmington District-Seco- nd

Bound.

SWliayRose Hill, May 10-1- 1

AprifSt Ooafenc t Fair Bluff,
B. B. Joinr. p. SS.

- Rocky Mount Spokesman'. The
farmers in this section are in high glee.
The weather for several days past bas
been nansnly favorable for farm work
and the crops of all kinds an starting
offwelL I

Raleigh News and Observer:
Mr. J. Ij. Booth, of Lemon Springs,
was held np Friday and robbed of all
the money he had on his person by a
masked man, just in the edge of town
while on jus way noma, xnera is no
elne to the identity of the robber.

Goldaboro Argus: The sudden
death of Mr. O. H. Darden occurred
daring last night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Thoa. I. Satton; where
he was making his home. . Ha had a
alight attack of heart disease yesterday.
but no alarm was leu oy tne family
until he failed to rise at his usual early
hoar this moraine. He ws fonnd
dead in his bed when the family enter
ed his room. He was T2 years of age.

Tarboro Southerner: With' one
or two deputies to report Sheriff Har-
ris estimates the number of I whites
who have not paid their poll tax by
May 1st, at 130 to 125. and the colored
five times greater. Of the whites, it
is believed that 40 per cent, or more
have moved away. No. two town-
ship is the only one in the county that
has not a single delinquent. Several
others have from two to six. Of the
colored delinquents it is purely, cm
work as to the number of - votes that
will be affected, but it is not probable
that the number will exceed 60,1-- a large
number considering the total of those
who possess the educational qualifi-
cations, j

Wadesboro Msssenqer-InteU- i-

aenceri Mr. Frank M Little,! who is
snendinrs some time in the country.
has a piece of a 38 ealibere bullet that
was split in two pieces by coming fn
contact with a negro's sknlL The bal-
let was accidentally fired from' an un-
loaded (f) pistol which two Icolored
boys on Mr. J. B. Ingrains' plantation,
in Lilesville township, were "fooling"
with. The ballet bit one of the boys
over the left eye and split I in two
pieces. One of the pieces penetrated
the skulL but the piece Mr. Little has
glanced and followed the skull for two
and a half inches and was cut out by
Dr. Kerr, of Lilesville. The boy.
strange to say, did not seem to suffer
any ill effects from the wound;

Kinston Free Press: The Free
Press of Wednesday published a rumor
that Garter, who is in lail at Kenans
ville charged with the murder of Pete
Lawson, had confessed and implicated
Mrs. Lawson. Yesterday the rumor
was the talk of the streets and as usual
was amplified and enlarged by each
retailer, until, the story finally was
that Mrs. Lawson had hired Carter to
murder her husband, and that she bad
gone to Golds boro and hired one of
the leading lawyers to defend her.
The Free Press made every effort to
verify the rnmor from local informa
tion and failing telegraphed Sheriff
Middleton. His reply was received
too late for publication yesterday. He
says that the report is utterly false.
Carter has made no confection what
ever.

Lumberton Eobesonian: As
nearly as can be estimated at; present
there are not more than two hundred
Democrats in the county who have
not paid their poll tax. The total num-
ber of those who have not paid, it is
thought, will approximate eight nun
dred. We don't know what the show-
ing of other counties will I be, but
Robeson is. at any rate, safe, as nsnaL

The latest cariosity of the fish
order of which we have heard was
caught by some members of Mr. S.
S. Wishart's trestle force at Buck
Swamp last week. It was a blaekflah
about two feet long which had only
one eye. The left eye was perfect and
properly located, bat there iwas no
right eve nor was there any indication
that the fish was ever possessed of
more than one eye. j Such eases may
not be uncommon, but this is; the first
instance of the kind of which we have
heard in this sections j

mm mmm
j

Wfcy He Wm Rejected.
The soul of a rajah who hkd been

released from the cares of this world
and an uncongenial wife presented
himself at the gates of paradise.

TIave yon been In purgatory yet?
demanded Brahma.

"No, but I have been married."
"Enter then. It is the same jthing."
At this moment another soul arrived.

who begged Brahma to allow him also
to enter.

"Softly, softly. Hare yon been . In
purgatory yet?"

"No. but neither bas that other fel
low. He died the same day I did,'

"Very true, but he had been mar
ried."

"Married, indeed! Why, I have been
married three times."

"Away, then, to the lower regions V

said Brahma sternly.! "Paradise Is not
made for imbeciles."

ii'i Saeeess.
Ever think what '"success In life

means to a man? xnat ne wrK uae
a aoz as long as he lives ana eena nis
wife abroad and his children away to
school. Then when! he dies he mast
leave a competence for hisj "loTed
ones," In order that toey may con-

tinue to live without :Work- - Efer hear
of a man's loved ones being criticised
for failure to do their duty toward
him? But from the time the, boy Is
eight years old to the time the man
la tottering with old age he never picks
up a book, newspaper or magazine
without seeing something with refer
ence to his duty, ant aia ypu ever
hear of any one owing a duty! to man
or boy? Atchison Globe.

Perkav Jmut That.
Bacon The man i who kefps his

mouth shut Is generally the one Who
wins In the long run.,

Egbert That's what you'd- - cail dumb
lack, I suppose. Yonkers Statesman,

HlsJat Was Elr Terror.
'I would cough nearly all night

long." writes airs. Charles
A 1 T J l.at- -

ly get any sleep. I had consumption
so bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood; but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottes of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I gained
fifty-eigh- t pounds." It is absolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung troubles. Price 50 cents and

1.00. Trial bottles free at B. K. Bei
ZiAITT's drug store.

' ror uTir Sixty Tears
Mns. Wdtslow's SooTBoro Sybup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhcea,
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. '

Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
,
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B TelearsDh totae HoriVi,
Nmw York.. M 3j rquiet bnt very firm: winJ. r n

$3 85405; Minnesota p
415
90c.
Sales to-da-v inclndiut. v,
81Xc; July closed aLf
81 Xc: December 83. ' rptV,
steady; No. 2 68c.' Fa --7,".MVc net declir u.' Zli
67J.c; July closed 67c- - &CS
66MC Oats-S- not oniot- - vfWr
Options. . .were dnll and " tr t:oa.2 7f.

iavoraoie crop reports. Urd ,.Z!M
Western .team $10 60: rr--

J:
$10 10. nominal- - fir, i ?'Hd

quoted firm; continent tl 7 M

Pork firm: family tin risv, sac
clear $18 5021 00; mew ir ilUitH1
xauow steady; city ($2 J

6Xc ; country (packages f gfe
and Pennsylvania 17l7'c e

atniark 15X16X. PoutoefSf-Ne-
York, fair to prime, sac,

2 75; Jersey sweets ner .J3
Coffee-S- pot Bio was dull- -

TOice 5 c: mild dnn." Ar?
8X13c. Sugar-R- aw strong.0"
fining 3c; centrifugal 96 ust ' 3fined firm; standard A U 5v c&fa!"

$5 20; crushed $5
$4 80; granulated $4 70;'cuStfKi
Bice firm; domestic, fair to txriJl6c; Japan 4H5c Cheest Sra-sC-

full creamery, small earl y m i
:

colored and white, 1313Xc Pear.--Market steady; fancy ha
5

J4)a'c; other domestic &i
FreighU to Liveroooi-Co-.- toa t"
steam 10c. Cotton tetd c:i c6ntJ
firm but was rather quiet : Prime crari?

f.ab. mills '3738c; prime suiicerlow 45Ji46e; off summer ;e!law LC
45Xe; prime white 48c : pr

ter yellow 49s; prime meai i23
29 00. nominal. 0,6

CHICAGO. May 3.-- Manv ba ,
changed their sentiment on tne e .
situation to-da- y and although tnrwas for the most part qiet and
portant. lower prices resulted. At u
close July wheat w3 a half ttLtlower. July corn fi down aad JniT
oats le lower Provisions were indt
pendently strong and closed 5 to 7ia
10c higher.

Chicago, May 3. Cash pri.Flour firm; winter patents f3 90a
4 W; straights $3 20&3 SO; clears$3w

3 60 spring specials $4 204 30 ;Sprin
patents $3 403 80; straights 2 90a
3 30. Wheat No. 2 spring -c- - So
3 spring 7175c; No. 2 red 8384tCorn No. 2 c; No. 2 yellow -- c

Oats No. 2 40c; No.3 white 4444tfc'-No- .

3 white 43Kc. Rye-- No'

2 58Jc Mess pork, per barrel, $16 95a
17 00. Lard, per 100 fts, $10 15

10 17X- - Short rib rides, loose, $9 so

9 60. Dry salted shoulders, boiea
$775800. Short clear sides, boiw'
$10 1010 20. Whiskey-Basi- s of a ji
wines, L30.

The leading futures ranged as ,''
.

lows opening, highest, lowest
eloaing: Wheat No.3 May 75i, 75X

74. 75, 76e; July 76M77, 77, 75',
7676J,e; September 76i76X, 76U,

75J. 75H75Je. Corn-.- Vo. 2, May

60J, 60, 60, 60c; Jaiy 6263X,62Jf,
61, 61Xe;8eptmber 61H61, 61Jfc

60. 60", 60Kc Oats May 42, 42,
41X, 42c; July, old, Zl, 34& 34Jt

345,c: July, new, S6H86, 36

36, 36M, 36ic; September, old. 29.
2930, 29 29c; September, neu,
31 , 31, 31 X. 31ic Mess pork, jx r

bbl May $16 90, 16 90, 16 90, 16 90;

July $17 05, 17 12, 17 05, 1710
17 12X; September $17 22, 17 22,
17 15, 17 17. Lard,Fper 100 lbs-M- ay

$1010, 10 12K, 10 10, 10 13; July

$10 15, 10 20. 10 15, 10 20; September
$10 22, 10 27K, 10 10 27&
Short riba, per 100 lbs May $9 52;
July $9 50, 9 57, 9 50, '9 559 57K;
September $9 57, 9 65, 9 55, 9 55.

foreish mkm.
Bv Gahte to th Scrain :Ur.

LrvxsFOOL, May 3. Cotton: 8pot
steady; prices l-1- lower; American
middling fair 5 19-32- d; good middline
5 middling 5 low mi-
ddling 5 good ordinary 4
ordinary 4 23-32- d. The sales of the
day were 5,000 bales, of which 5CQ

bales were for speculation and expon
and included 4,500 bales Americas.
Receipts 7,000 bales, including 1,400

bales American.
"

f -
Futures opened quiet - and closed

easy on near months and steady on

distant; American middling g. o. c.)

May 5 2-6- seller; May and June 5 1:
64d buyer; June and July 55buyer; July and August 5d buyer;
August and September 4 59-64- d se-

ller; September and October 4 59 64d

buyer; October and November 4 32

64d buyer; November and December
4 29-64- 4 30-64- d seller; December and
January 4 284 29 64d seller; Jan
uary and February 4 27-64- 4 28 m
seller.

MARINE.
CLEARED.

Clyde steamship Oneida. Hale, New
York and Providence, H G Small-bone-

MARINE DIRECTORY i

1 1st at Taaaala In tava fori
(UBCttai. N C, JUmj 4

8TKAMSHIPb.
Tolosa. (Br) 2,099 tons, Seaborn, Ale-

xander Sprunt & Son.
SCHOONERS.

Flora Pressly, 104 tons, Hatch, Georjts

Harriss. Son & Co.
Wm F Green, 227 tons, Nelson,

Georsre Harriss. Son & Co.
Wm H Bailey, 277 tons, Lane, George

names, Hon dc Uo.

llaxton Building and

Loan Association,

MAXTON N.C i
DIBEOTOBS:

J. D. OBOOK, KAXTON.

VD. MCRAB, KAXTOK.

A. J. MCKIlfirON, HAXTON.

fl. B. PATTKBSOU, HAX'T0.

J B. WATHBBXT, MAXTOH- -

"W. H. BXBWAUDj WILHIHGTOW.

K. G. XCXXVZTB, KAXTOK.

Initiation re, 96 oentaper snare.
BabecsrlptionBto stock payable in weefciy m

talments ot 86 cents per share. mtcal--

as Is Bbowinby ttte tact that the Assoclttimnaj
Bostalned no foaaee, and its annaaxpenses
Blading .Dollars. v--

A REAL BARBER SHOP.

Snob is "The OUmax." Onr men are U

gradoates with the aegree of a. b.. wiv- -
m. t., rnr piccanlnDj

.UUWIUD AIWHV IMUWlUi vim
Pollahera can give your shoes a Bhlne t&nt:
nta Dlate-glas- s mirror to shame. Eventniwi

e. , - euiOH a davis.
ap tf " BooHi rrontst

WILinNQTON HABKRT
(Quoted omaatty a the dosing by ttie ProduceBTak4Sntfaa 1

STAB OFFICE, May 3.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Noth n

doing'.
BUaill IMothine dom. -

TAB Market firm at f1 20 n bar.
rel of 280 ponnds. -

CBTJDK TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.35 per barrel for hard, $2.50
for dip, and for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Rpuits turpentine firm at 31i3le;
rosin firm at $1.05L10; tar firm at
$1.20; erode turpentine firm at $L10Q
am A

nrfraiPTH
Spirtta turpentine 27
Rosin 108
Tar 59
Crude turpentine 68

Receipts same day last year 17
casks spirits turpentine, 189 barrels
roam, ot mwreia kar, ?t Darreis ernoe
torpentine.

OOTTOH.
Market quiet on a basis of 9Vc perj - Ji; r

iMnurr 6X
Good ordinary. ... . 8
LjOW mind ling. .... t ii
afiildliTig 9U it it
Ami Tnll11fno a Kit! CC .

Same day last year, market steady
at 7)ie for middline.

Receipts 90 bales; same day last
year, 213.

roorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid tor produce consigned to Commis-
sion KereaantaJ

' OOUflTKK PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 65c; extra prune, 70c; fancy
75c. per bushel of twenty-eigh- t rjounds.
Virgjniar Prime, 55c; extra prime, 60c;
fancy, 65c. Spaniah, 75C&80C.

CORN Firm; 7680c per bushel
tor white.

N. a BACON Steady : hams 134
14c per pound; shoulders, 1012Xe;

jlKQ. lZm

EGGS Firm at 1415c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 27

35c; springs, 20 25c
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at ,15

18c: lire, ioiicBEESWAX Firm at 26c
TALLOW Firm at 5K6c par

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70

75c per busheL

FINANCIAL MARKETS.

Bv Telegraph to the Moralnx Star
Nww York. May 3. Money on

call was firm at 56 per cent,
closing-- , bid and asked, 56 per cenL
Prime mercantile paper 44&H Prcent. Bterlinfi: exchange was steady.
with actual business in bankers1 bills
at 487X for demand and at
485 X for sixty days. Posted rates 486
486 X and 488X489. Commercial
bills 484M485V. Bar silver SOX
Mexican . dollars 4L Government
bonds steady. State bonds inactive.
uaiiroad bonds were easier, u. d. re
funding 8'a, registered, 109 ;U. S. re
funding a s, coupon, 109J; U. B. 3's.
registered, 108; do. coupon, 108,
U. & 4't, new registered, 1S7M; do.
coupon 127 X; U. a 4'a, old reg-
istered, 11134 ; do. coupon, ill ; U. S.
5's registered, 105 J; do. coupon,
105; Southern Railway, 5's, 123.
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 106;
Chesapeake & Ohio 46?.; Manhat-
tan I 133; New York Central
158; Reading 652-- ; do. ut preferred
84X; da 2nd preferred 70; St. Paul
1691, ; da prefd, 190 X ; Southern Rail
way S6&; da prefd 95; Amalga-
mated Copper 65; Amn Tobacco;
People's Gas 103 ; Bazar 12734; Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron 68H; U. S.
Leather 13 H ; do. nrerd. 83 ;Western
Union 91 U. S. Steel U da pre
ferred 91; Mexican National 18.
American Locomotive 38; da pre'
ferred 92; Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical
72M ; da preferred. 131. Standard Oil,
625680.

Balttmork, May 3. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 26 27; da prefer
red, 46X47; da 4s 86X&87.

NAVAL STORES QARKETS

By Telegraph to the Kornlnz Star.

Naw York, May 3. Rosin steady.
Strained common to good $1 62M
165. Spirits turpentine dull at 45X

46c
Charleston, May 3. Spirits tur-

pentine and rosin unchanged.
Sayabtbah, May 3. Spirits turpen-

tine steady at 42c; receipts 556 casks;
sales 231 casks; exports 6.614 casks.
Rosin was firm; receipts 1,376 barrels;
sales 3,198 barrels; exports 16,707 bar-
rels. Quote: A, B, C, D, $1 15; E,
$1 20; F, $1 25; G, $1 SO; H,l 55; L
$195;K $2 45; M, $2 85; N, $3 25;
W G. $3 50; W W, $3 60.

COTTON MARKETS.

BT.TelezrsDn to the Morning star.

New York, May 3. The cotton
market opened steady at a decline of
2 to 11 points in response to surpris-
ingly weak Liverpool cables and
favorable crop news. The first wave
of selling forced May to 9.23. July to
9.20 and August to 9.05. Then came
a rally of five points on profit-takin- g

by room shorts to 9.25 for July, but
substantial new buying did not ap-
pear and for the rest of the early ses-
sion the market was very feverish
and irregular. Large port receipts
and rumors that continued short
time was likely at Lancashire
mills had a depressing effect. Liver-
pool was due to come about unchang-
ed, but broke three to four points on
near months and one to two points on
late months. Spot cotton was quiet
and down 6, to 5 1-I-6d for Ameri-
can middling. Liquidation and ur
gent bear pressure were given as the
cause for weakness in the English
market.

Nmw York, May 3. Cotton quiet
at9 net receipts bales; gross
receipts 4,9.44 bales; stock 195,596 bales.

Spot cotton market closed quiet
and He lower: middling uplands
9 middling gulf 9 1216c; sales
302 bales.

Futures closed steady at decline: May
9.17,' June 9.18, July 9.17, August 9.03,
September 8.47, Ocober 8.42, Novem-
ber 8.16, December ai4,fJanuary 8.14.

Total to-d- ay wet receipts 9,633
bales; exports , to Great Britain 410
bales: exports to the Continent 13.573
bales; stock 544,549 bales.

Consolidated Net receipts 9,632
bales:. exports to Great Britain 410
bales ;exports to the Continent 13,578.

Total since September 1st. net re
ceipts 7,231,123 bales; experts to Great
Britain 3,869, bales; exports to
VmSMM A7ft HVf rYOa 1 AaaV A tHaV
W j, sjnatayw wsvavws aonaMsy aiivt sssi OV

Continent 2,404,832 bales.
Mar a Galveston, quiet, steady at

9He. net receipts 3,208 bales; Norfolk.
dull at mG, net receipts 252 bales; BaJ
tlmore. nominal at vve, net receipts

bales; Boston, quiet at 9 111 6c,
net receipts no bales; Wilmington, firm
at 9c, .net receipts 90 bales; Phil.
delphia, --quiet at 9 19-ie- e, net receipts
54 bales; Savannah, quiet at 93(0,
net receipts 1.810 bales: New Orleans.
easy at 9K. net receipts 8,266 bales;
Mobile, nominal at 9Ke, net receipts
5 bales: Memphis, quiet at 9f4e: net 7
receipts OX) bales; Augusta, easy at I
9Xc net receipts 61 bales: Charles. I
ton,quiet at 9Xe, net receipU 27 bates;

Th winter wind h wiiliiv mmA and

Across the lake and through the
rustling sedge,

The splendor of the golden after glow
. Gleams through the blackness of the

great yew hedge;
And this I read on earth and in the

sky: r

We ought to be together, you and I.
Rapt through its rosy changes i into

dark.
Faded all the West and through the

shadowy trees.
And in the silent uplands of the park

Creeps the soft sighing of the rising
breeze.

It does but echo to my weary sigh.
We ought to be together, yon and L

My hand is lonely for your clasping,
- dear.
My ear is tired waiting for your

call; ;

I want your strength to help, your
laugh to cheer,

I droop without your full, frank
sympathy

We ought to be together, you and L
We want each other so to compre-

hend
The dream, the hope, things planned

or seen or wrought;
Companion, comforter and guide and

friend.
Life is so short, so fast the lore hours

fly
We ought to be together, you and L

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Christian Science service at the
Masonic Temple, room 10, this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock: Subject of Bible
lesson: Adam and Fallen Man.

First Baptist church, Bev. Calvin
8. Blaekwell, D. D. pastor: 11 A. M
The Church;" 8 P. M "God in Man,

nan m uoa, ana tne nod-man- ."

8L Thomas' church: First mass, 7
A. M; high mass and sermon, 10:30
A.M. At 7:4 P. M, reception of the
children of Mary. Special music pre
pared.

Services at St. James parish to-m-or

row: At 11 A. M Holy communion.
litany and sermon. Evening prayer
will ne held at o o'clock and Sunday
school at 6 o'clock.

Services in 8L John's church to-da- y,

Sth Sunday after Easter, by the rector,
liev. Vt. uarmlchael. Litany, ser
mon and holy communion, 11 A. M. ;
Bunaay scnooi tr. mu

8L Matthew's English Lutheran
church. North Fourth street above
Bladen. Bev. C. W. Kegley pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M ; preach
ing ai HA. js, and services at 8 1.
kl. All seats tree and erery person
welcome.

Elder G. a Minor. State evangelist
of South Carolina, will preach at the
Adventist church Sub
jects: 11 A. M., "Marks of a Chris
tian;" 8 P. M, "The Lord's Supper,
It's Significance aaa Necessity."
Every one invited to be present. Ser
vices will be short Sunday school
at 3 tr. ML. At 4:39 f. at.. Elder J. P.
King will have baptism service at the
river.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Every man frames his own des
tiny by his nabits in his life.

Bight living in this world is the
best preparation for the next.

Nothing is more disgraceful
man insincerity. utcero.

All imposture weakens confi
dence and chills benevolence. John
son

A purpose in the head and not
in the heart does not last long.
Moody.

Do good to thy friend to keep
him; to thy enemy to gain him.
Franklin.

If yon cannot be great, be
willing to serve God in things that are
small. S. F. csmtth.

He that is afraid of solemn
things has probably solemn reason to
oe airaid of them. tfpurgeon.

A man who does not know how
to learn from his mistakes turns the
best schoolmaster oat of his life.
Henry Ward Beecher.

Our young people should know
mis: xo DttiKi a character and repu-
tation on less than sincerity is to build
on some sort of sand that will sooner
or later shift and make inevitable
wreck of their building.

A wise man has well reminded,
ns that, in any controversy, the in?
stant we feel anger, we have already
ceased striving for truth and have be-
gun striving for ourselves. Thomas
Carlyle.

Yon can no more filter your
mind in to purity than you can com-
press it into calmness; you must keep
it pore if yon would haTe it pure; and
throw no stones into it if you would
have it quiet. John Raskin.

As you grow ready or it, some-
where or other you will find what is
needed for you, in a book, or a friend,
or, best of all, in your own thoughts

the eternal thought speakinc; in your
thought. George MacDonald.

The shepherd whose ninety
and nine sheep were safe and did not
wait for the one astray to return : he
went forth and sought and found it,
and when he did find it he did not
maul or kick or pound it; he took it
to his bosom and comforted and re--s

cued and healed it.

A 'Wwurp'm Heat.
The female wasp spends the winter

in a torpid condition, and when spring
arrives she hunts up some sort of
sheltered Bpot appropriate for a nest
Having selected the retreat she pro-
ceeds to lay within it the foundation
of a home. For this object earth will
not serve her turn. The substance of
which the walls and chambers of the
bouse are to be cpmposed must be
none other than the finest paper, made
of wood pulp, mixed with a sort of
ou-iug- , woraea to a paste and finely
omiAn si la t.
DH-a- iu Buvcvlt '

.A Baked Mash.
The village poultryman raising fifty

to a hundred chlckor the farmer who
plans to produce two or more hundred
birds will get good results from the old
combination of cornmeal, bran and
meat scraps. ' Thcee measures of bran,
three of cornmeal and one of dried
meat and bone-for- m a feeding ration
hard to improve upon. This should pe
mixed with boiling water and" allowed
to stand an hour before using. For
chicks under four weeks of age it Is
much safer to put this mash in milk-pan-s

and bake In a slow oven two
hours. This baked food keeps without
souring for several days and lessens
tne danger of diarrhea.

Working 4Bnra Day.
There's no rest for thoaaiHMiM.

little workers Dr.' Kinis New TJfa
Pills. Millions are alwava brnv.
in Torpid Liver, Jaundioe, Bilious-
ness, Ttrer and Ague. They banish
Bick Headache and drive out Malaria.Nerer gripe or weaken. Small, taste
nice and work wonders. Try them.
trice 99 cents at R. R. Itarr.Asrr'a
arutr store.

8CTTDAY HoKHoro. Mat

CX1TEALIZKD GOVEBJntMT.
Secretary of the Treasury, Shaw,

ftt the principal speaker at the
celebration of the birthday of
TJIysaes Grant, bj the Republican

uiud ot rmsourg. om mycu-
remarkable not only for the freedom

with which he spoke but for the
radicalism and the jingoism that
distinguished it. Coming from

man of Senator Bereridge's exuber-

ant and optimistic temperament

it might not hare attracted much
attention but from one occupying

the position of Secretary of the
Treasury and so closely identified
with the GoTernment it has at-

tracted attention not only in this
but in other countries. He is, in the
language of the street or jingoist
"right," an expansionist with a big
E, and a flag waver who does not
propose to let any of the other fel-

lows eet away with him. He has

"ineritable destiny" down fine, and
is mapping out a large-siz- ed job for
Uncle Samuel.

Referring to the war between the
States he said that the right of a
State to secede was at least a debata-

ble one before the war, and was not
decided! until Lee's army surren-

dered. It had been decided by the
arbitrament of arms and this coun-

try was no longer a mere Union of
States, but a nation, which relegated
State sovereignty as something ob-

solete. The only thing remarkable
in this is the admission that the
right of secession was a debatable
one, which had neyer been decided
until the appeal to arms, which de-

cided it in favor of the victor. That
is the Republican logic; it is not
good logic for force cannot settle a
question of principle or of right. All
it can settle is the physical power of
the victor to assert and maintain his
position, otherwise the vanquished
are always wrong and the victors al-

ways right, which is preposterous.
But the admission as to the debata
bleness of the right of secession dis-

poses, with those who take his view,
of the rot about "rebellion,", "trai-
tors," &c, of which we have heard so
much and still hear something in the
halls of Congress and out of it. It is
somewhat late in the day for admis-
sions of this kind by representative
Republicans, but better late than
never..

Referring to the war with Spain,
he said: '

"Disguise it as we will, deny it as
we may, the element of self-intere- st

was a factor in the equation in 1898.
We were masters of oar own markets
and were reaching out for new ones.
Tea, commercialism, if you please, had
touched us, and so ft was that our self
interest as well as oar unselfishness
were appealed to. Then we gave no-
tice to the world that we proposed to
police the street on which we lived,
and we challenged him who doubted
our right to step out into the open."

This doesn't harmonize well with
the "benevolent assimilation" rot

iterated, but it is more creditable
because more truthful and! more
honest.

"Disguise it as we will, "self inter
est, commercial expansion and ter-

ritorial grab were and are the in-

spiration of the policy which kept
our army in the Philippines, after
the first object in the movement by
Dewey's fleet was accomplished.
The rest was after thought suggest-
ed by greed and commercial ism.
We fell upon a prize and swayed by
cupidity resorted to fraudulent pre-
tences to justify holding it although
in so doing we discredited our hon-
esty and ignored our traditions. As
the logical result of this departure
he said:

"The trend of thought and of events
baa been toward a stronger central
government. If the door set ajar in
the spring of 1833 by the unanimous
rote of both houses of Congress ever
swings wide on its hinges, the United
States will police not only the street
on which it lives, but the entire West-
ern hemisphere, and with it all coun-
tries and all islands washed by the
Pacific. I giro not audience to the
thought without misgivings, and I
mention it only as the logical se-
quence of the trend of our national
development."

This is an intimation to the peo-
ple who at present have govern-
ments of their own on this hemi-
sphere as to what they may expect
when this Government gets things
in good shape and is ready to ab-

sorb them and plant "old glory"
over them; not the first time, how-
ever, that this has been foreshad-
owed tor other Republicans hare
antedated Mr. Shaw in that hero- -
scope. But it is interesting, if not
suggestive, as coming from a man
so closely identified with the present
government and its policies.

Speaking of the trend towards
centralization of power in the Fed-
eral Government, he said:

" "There is now pending in the United
States Court a suit begun by a repre --

tentative of the executive department
Vi wv vujuiu m great cor
poration, organized under the laws of

certain State, from owning, holding
and TOtlng the capital stock, and con- -
voujmk ywuuj ui iwhud umnspor-tailO- B

companies In a distant portion of
" the country. Without expressing an
'.mfiitan mm tO OrODSDie resUita. It fa in.
' -- - to note that the most nm.
noajused disciples of State sovereignty
camvltia not of this action and utter

hat 4ft should have
commences, enruer.
for national regulation of railways, of
Miegrapa swur.v."

. of trusts. ; ?w i
formlty in iaoor law ""sjr"taxation laws. The trend of
events and the trend of , thought eem
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